Watford: a great town for
everyone
Manifesto of Peter Taylor and Watford Liberal Democrats,
Mayoral and Borough Council elections, Thursday 3 May 2018
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A great town for
everyone
Introduction by Cllr Peter Taylor,
Liberal Democrat candidate for
Mayor of Watford
Watford is a great town. My wife
Rachel and I chose to move
here because it is a good place
to bring up a family –
somewhere with lots going on
for people off all ages, a thriving
and successful town.

I am committed to making sure
Watford Council continues to
provide value for money.
Although the government is
slashing funding to local
councils, including ours, the
Liberal Democrats are
committed to good financial
management to ensure the
council continues to deliver a
high standard of services and
real improvements to our town.

Dorothy Thornhill and her team
have done a fantastic job in
making the town a great place
to live and work. I have been
proud to play my part in that as
a local councillor and as Deputy The job of Elected Mayor also
Mayor.
means speaking up for Watford
Looking to the future, we have
– whether in dealing with the
to make sure Watford continues government, county council,
to have a strong local economy. businesses or health
This means attracting new jobs authorities. I will always put
and investment as well as
Watford’s interests first and be
helping existing businesses to
a strong voice for the town.
thrive.
This manifesto sets out my
Success brings its challenges
too. The Conservative
government is imposing ever
higher housing targets on us.
We have to improve our public
transport, deliver new schools
and health facilities if we are to
maintain a good quality of life
for Watford residents.

About Peter Taylor
LIVES: Here in Watford with
wife Rachel and their children
Erin, Adam and Bernadette.
EXPERIENCE: Worked for
many years as a teacher and is
now assistant director of a
national education charity.
A councillor for the Oxhey area
since 2012, Peter is currently
Deputy Mayor.

INTERESTS: Spending time
with my family, trips to the park,
pub quizzes and watching
sports (especially football,
policy priorities and those of the rugby and athletics).
Liberal Democrats.
Please do give us your support
in the election on Thursday 3
May to keep Watford moving
forward.
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A thriving local
economy
It is important that Watford
continues to be a prosperous
town in its own right, not just a
dormitory suburb of London.
Peter and the team are
committed to attracting new
jobs and investment to make
sure we continue to enjoy a
successful local economy
offering opportunities for
businesses to thrive.

The Intu centre extension – due to open later this year – will
bring new shops, restaurants, IMAX cinema and 10-pin
bowling to Watford town centre. This has been made only
by the use of Watford Borough Council land.

We will
Deliver the successful
regeneration of the
Riverwell (health campus)
site to provide new
homes, jobs and open
space.
Promote the regeneration
of local shopping parades
along the lines of the
scheme recently carried
out at Goodwood Parade
on Courtlands Drive.
Attract and retain
businesses to provide and
safeguard jobs.

Work with the Business
Improvement District team
to create an attractive
environment in the town
centre.
Encourage the use of
local businesses in council
contracts and encourage
businesses and
organisations in the town
to do likewise.
Transform Watford
Business Park into a
thriving centre for new
business.

Support secondary and
neighbourhood shopping
centres through our
planning policies.
Deliver improvements to
the High Street to ensure
there is a great
environment.
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Caring about people
It is important the council takes
an active role in promoting the
well-being of our citizens and
works to tackle the poverty and
disadvantage that some people
experience in our town.
We believe that Watford’s
diversity is a great strength and
we want to make sure this is a
good town for everyone to live
in.
We will:
Support the provision of
improved hospital facilities
at Watford General by
working with West Herts
Hospitals Trust, including
a new visitor’s car park by
the end of 2019.
Keep our town safe
through our joint initiatives
with the police to tackle
crime and antisocial
behaviour.
Build new homes for
social and affordable rent,
through the joint venture
with Watford Community
Housing Trust.
Continue to prioritise
Watford families in the
allocation of affordable
homes.
Working with housing
professionals, look to set
up a letting agency for
private sector renters in
Watford providing a
deposit replacement
insurance system, which
would mean that tenants

We are proud to have helped secure our hospital’s future.
We will work with the hospital management to help them
deliver new facilities – including improved car parking at
Watford General.

would rent without the
need for a deposit.
Work with the New Hope
and other local
organisations to tackle
rough sleeping and
homelessness.
Build on the effective work
of the local rough sleeper
prevention service by
providing additional
support around legal and
financial advice, drug and
alcohol misuse and
mental health support.

Make our playgrounds
more accessible to children
with disabilities as well as
increasing the status of
disability Watford to
undertake audit of major
projects
Maintain Watford’s status
as a Fairtrade town.

Establish a Dementia
Action Alliance. Working
with others we will make
Watford a dementiafriendly community so that
we are better able to
support people with
dementia and their carers.
Continue to support
voluntary groups in the
town, with a particular
emphasis on providing for
vulnerable and
disadvantaged
communities, bringing
groups together in a local
Community Forum.
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Protecting our local
environment
We are committed to protecting
our local environment and
heritage.
This becomes ever more
difficult as the government is
more than doubling Watford’s
targets for new housing, while
reducing local control of the
planning process.
We have made clear to the
government that this is putting
unacceptable pressure on
Watford and will continue to
speak up for our town.
At the same time, we will
protect Watford’s parks and
green spaces and continue to
invest in improving the sports
and recreational facilities they
offer.
We will:
Campaign to stop the
government imposing ever
higher and unsustainable
housing targets on
Watford.
Work cooperatively with
neighbouring councils to
create sustainable local
communities, with the
necessary schools, health
facilities and transport
links in place.
Develop a local plan to get
the right development in
the right place and protect
our heritage, especially
green open spaces.

We will continue to invest in improving parks and play
facilities across Watford so that everyone can enjoy high
quality green open space.

Within the constraints of
the existing planning
system, protect the
character of residential
neighbourhoods and
encourage quality design.
Prioritise regeneration of
derelict land in order to
protect green spaces from
development.
Improve the public realm
in the town centre,
particularly along
Clarendon Road and
Beechen Grove.
Improve the appearance
of roundabouts across the
town and increase the
frequency of street
cleaning of community
shopping centres.

Continue to invest in parks
and open spaces,
increasing the number
that achieve national
‘green flag’ to include
Garston Park, King
George V Playing Fields,
Colne Valley, Watford
Heath and Harwoods
Recreation Ground.
Make our playgrounds
more accessible to
children with disabilities.
Create an improved
riverside walk along the
Colne Valley.
Carry out street
improvement projects,
based on the recent
successful scheme at
Cassio Road.
Create new public open
space as part of
regeneration projects at
Riverwell (health campus)
and Watford Junction.
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A sustainable town
We are committed to local
action to help tackle climate
change and promote
sustainability.
This includes promoting
sustainable transport methods
such as walking and cycling,
providing increased
opportunities for recycling and
taking action to protect the
natural environment.
We will:
Improve walking and cycle
routes across the town.
Introduce a bike-hire
scheme and establish a
Cycling Forum for cyclists,
council officers and
residents to work together.
Improve public transport in
the town, including a hopon, hop-off bus around the
town centre.
Introduce a local transport
app to provide live
information about the local
transport network all in
one place.
Maintain high quality
refuse and recycling
services with more
frequent collections than
neighbouring councils.

We will introduce a London-style bike hire scheme in
Watford to encourage sustainable transport.

Help more residents with
home insulation and install
solar panels on all new
council buildings
whenever this is feasible.

Create a biodiversity
action plan to conserve
habitats and species that
are considered national
priorities for conservation.

Phase out the use of
single use cups, lids,
plastic bottles, plasticlined cardboard, and any
other single use plastics
from the council and
encourage businesses
and organisations in
Watford to do likewise.

Explore potential ways to
bring the Metropolitan
Line Extension Watford in
light of the London Mayor
backing out of the scheme

Introduce recycling waste
bins in local parks.
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Bringing communities
together together
We are committed to making
sure all Watford residents can
enjoy high quality sports, leisure
and cultural facilities that are
mostly free.
These are part of what makes
our town vibrant and an
enjoyable place to live in.
Our Big Events programme,
including the Imagine Watford
Festival, Big Beach and Big
Screen have provided very
popular and provide
opportunities for the community
to have fun together. We are
committed to maintaining this.

Events like the Big Screen and Big Beach help bring the
community together and make Watford a family-friendly town.

We will:
Continue providing events
for families such as the
popular ‘Big Screen’ and
‘Big Beach’ and
fireworks/bonfire night in
Cassiobury Park.
Continue financial support
to the Colosseum and the
Palace Theatre,
recognising their
importance to Watford
Provide new cycling and
skateboarding facilities
and a new café at Oxhey
Park North. Refurbish the
Watford Cycle Hub
building and look for
opportunities to improve
and expand this facility.

Achieve lottery funding for
modernising and
enhancing Watford
Museum, ‘creating a
vibrant place for children
and adults to enjoy’.
Improve sports facilities
across the town. This will
include investing in major
improvements at
Woodside Playing Fields,
creating a mixed use
family orientated activity
centre, in addition to
better cricket and boxing
facilities. This is subject to
a full consultation with
residents

Provide new cycling and
skateboarding facilities
and a new café at Oxhey
Park North. Refurbish the
Watford Cycle Hub
building and look for
opportunities to improve
and expand this facility.
Free swim and gym
scheme for 8-15 year
olds.
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Caring about costs
We never forget that it is your
money that the council spends.
Our commitment to providing
high quality services is matched
by a belief in providing value for
money and good financial
management.
We inherited from Labour a
council that could not even
produce proper accounts and
put council tax up by 10% in
one year.
It is important to care about
services and about costs.
We will:
Keep council tax
increases below inflation.

Transform the council
website to improve online
access to council
services.
Manage the council's
property portfolio to
increase income, protect
services and keep council
tax down.
Secure £1 million of
savings through the
Watford 20/20 digital
programme.
Review council cost base
to identify efficiency
savings that won't affect
services to the public.
Ensure value for money in
commissioning council
services from external
partners and contractors.

Our Watford 2020 programme
will make more council
services available online,
helping to reduce costs and
make the council more
accessible.

Where does your council tax go?
Under the previous
Labour run
administration, council
tax rocketted year on
year
Since the Liberal
Democrats have been in
charge, council tax has
never increased higher
than inflation
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Facing the future
Because Watford is a thriving
and growing town, it faces a
number of unique challenges
that come with it.
All growth must come with the
right transport infrastructure,
including better and more
affordable buses. We must
also make sure we are
building the right sort of
homes to make sure that
Watford can truly be a town for
everyone
All of this will be in a
challenging financial climate
for local government
To make sure that we can
manage these challenges in
Watford we will:
Work with our
neighbouring councils to
share growth, so not all
housing pressure for the
south east is put onto
areas like Watford. This
could involve the building
of more garden villages.

Government housing targets may put pressure on schools,
roads and doctors surgeries unless careful planning takes
place

Continue our work with
Hart Homes and Watford
Community Housing to
deliver first class affordable
and social rented
accommodation to make
sure that Watford is a town
for everyone
Make sure that Watford has
proper transport
infrastructure, including
introducing a new bike hire
scheme, a ‘hop on hop off
bus’ and a borough wide
transport app

Your candidates to keep Watford moving forwards
Ian Stotesbury
Liberal Democorat
Candidate for Callowland

Cllr Aga Dychton
Liberal Democrat Candidate
for Central

Cllr Jane Johnson
Liberal Democrat Councillor
for Nascot

Peter Kloss
Liberal Democrat Candidate
for Park

Syed Kazmi

Cllr Keith Crout

Liberal Democrat Candidate
for Holywelll

Liberal Democrat Candidate
for Stanborough

Joe Inniss
Liberal Democrat Candidate
for Leggatts

Cllr Stephen Johnson
Liberal Democrat Candidate
for Tudor

Antony Barton

Tahair Azam

Liberal Democrat Candidate
for Meriden

Liberal Democrat Candidate
for Vicarage

Cllr Maggie Parker
Liberal Democrat Candidate
for Oxhey

Cllr Glen Saffrey
Liberal Democrat Candidate
for Woodside

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE…
Watford Council under Labour…

‘One of the worstperforming district
councils in the
country’
Independent Inspector 2002

Watford Council under the Lib
Dems…

‘A high-performing,
bold and progressive
council with a lot of
ambition’
Independent Assessor 2017
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A people’s Mayor: Peter’s personal commitment to you:
Peter is committed to listening to Watford residents and being accountable to you. He will
Make better use of Facebook and online communications to consult with residents.
Hold regular surgeries and drop in sessions across the town so that people can meet their
mayor and raise concerns.
Continue to keep in touch all year round through regular newsletters and emails.

Our top five priorities
for Watford…

1
2
3
4
5

A thriving town – work with business for new jobs and a
strong economy.
Value for money – manage council finances well to avoid
damaging cuts in services.
Quality parks and leisure centres – continue improving our
parks, open spaces and leisure facilities.
Affordable homes – using our newly created Hart Homes
housing company to build new social, affordable and shared
ownership homes.
Better public transport – invest in new bus services and fight
for better rail services to keep Watford moving.
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